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404 JOURNAH OF THE [Oct. 0,1875.

Mr. ){cLean moved to reconsider the vote and to lay the mo-
tion on the table.
On motion of Mr. )[ills, the Conventio adjourned until 9

o’etoek A. 5L to-morrow.

TIIIRTY-NINTH DAY.
HALL OF REPRESENTATIVES,

AUSTIN, TExs, October 0, 1875.
Convention met pursuant, to adjournment roll called quom

present. Prayer by the Rev. T. . Lee, of St. David’s Church.
Journal o yesterday read and adopted.
On motion of Mr. MeKinney, of Walker, )Jr. Ross was ex-

cused until Monday next.
On motion of Mr. Robeson, of Fayette, Mr. Moore was ex-

cused until Saturday next.
Mr. Russell, of Wood, submitted the fotlowin report 0f a ma-

jority of Committee on Revenue and Taxation
CoRoo,

AusTin, October 18, 1875.
To the Hon. E. B. Pickett, PreValent o[ the Convention:
The undersized, constituting a portion of the Committee on

evemie and Taxation, reset that they can not concur in that
portion of the report of said committee which provides that. taxes
on real and personal property due by non-residents may be paid
at the Comptrollers Oce in Austin or in the county where the
non-resident tax-payer resides, instead of being paid to the col-
lector of taxes in the county where the property is situated.
We believe that enormous wrongs have heretofore beed perpe-

trated by nonqsident tax-payers in not rendering their lands for
taxation at all and in inadequate valuation on property, both
real and personal, and in th6 privilege heretofore anted that
class of persons in allowing taxes to be paid elsewhere than in
the county where the same are due, and that all other subjects of
retrenchment and reform sink into comparative insiifieanee
when compared to this.
We believe that the past history of the country shows that

large land owners, many of whom reside beyond te limits of
the State, nnder pre-existing laws, have bn enabled to escape
axation in whole or in part, and the actual settlers owning far
less property have been required to pay largely over a just pro-
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Oct. 20, 1875.] CONSTITUTIONAL CONVENTION. 405

portion of the expenses of the State government, and that the
only way to effect a permanent remedy for the evil is to reqmre
all taxes to be paid in the county where the property is situated.
We believe that taxation should be equal and uniform through

the country and that every citizen and property owner shoul
bear his just proportion of the burthens of government; and
that no m, or set of me should have exclusive privileges, and
that law is best which affords the .eatest good to the eatest
number of persons. And while we would be willing that citi-
zens of unorganized counties should be permitted to pay teir
taxes at the office of the Comptroller of Public Accounts at the
capital of the State, we do, most eaestly, insist that all other
persons should be required to pay taxes on property in the
county where the propey is situated, and that this can only

done by having the mod of collecting taxes made plain,
direct and expeditious.
We are informed and believe that several million dollars are

now due the State for back taxes, and notwithstanding frequent
tislative enactments on the subt, some of which requiring
landed vropey to be valued in the county where situated, more

than 35,000,,000 million acres of patented ]and in Texas, owned by
non-residents, have heretofore escaped taxation entirely, whereby
the country is annually being wronged out of a very large
amount of money.

W. P.

As Hozr,
J. W. WD,

G. B. Coo,
Josox, of Co]lin,
L. S. Ross.

On motion of [r. Allison one hundred copies o the repo
ordered printed.
On motion o )ft. Russell, o ]{an’son, )It. Flanagaa was

excused indefimte]5.
5ft. Holt offered the o]lowing resolution d rdnance:
Resolved, That the t’o]]owing ordinance be submitted t the

people, to be voted on by them as a parate and dstinct pro.po-
sition, at the electn pon the ratification o the constitution to
be red by hs C’onventon; and if a majority o the votes
east at such election upon such crdinance shall be in favor thereof,
the ame hall be a part ( the o(mattut(m (f the State
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406 JOURTAL OF THE [Oct. 20,1875.

ORDINANCE ON

"No person who shall be twenty-twoyears of age or upwards,
shall be peitted t vote at any e]ectio held in this State
unless he shall have paid a State or unt tax, whi shall have
b assessed at least two months and paid at lst on6 month
before the election."
Oa moioa of r. Kilgore, the resolution and ordinance were

eferred t selt committ o five.
5r. Dehoney offered the following resolution
esolved, That the Committee en Agridture ad Stk-rals-

ing be instituted W inquire law the expediency o reposing the
ollowing aicle, er smething similar, as a provision in the con-
stitutio twit

TICLE
AGICULTUE AD STATISTICS.

Stion . Th Iislature shall provide for the establish-
ment and sup a Bureau of Agriculture d Statistics,
which bureau shall arg with gathering and publishi
rrt statistic infoatien as the ulation, public lands,
pructions, aicultara], ind and stk-grewing, as well
ase minerald ther rurces af the different stions of the
State."
eed to Gonmitt on Aiculture and Sk-raising.

Ta the Ho E. . Pkett, President of the Convetion:
I instated by the majorityof the CmmiteaJudicia

tomtothe Convention e aompanying article as the ult
of their labors to prent to the Convention an aicle oa the
"Jadici Depament" in the nstitutien for the Stat
fr by is Convetion.

Diversity of opinion existed among the mmittee; and ea
memr of te mmitt will1 himself at ]iy tun
his views e different tions of the aicle.

W. P.
One the Committe.

TICLE
JUDICIAL

Sion ]. The judicial power ef this Sta shall be vested
in one Supreme Coup, ia Dist.ct Courts, in County CouPs,
mmissioners’ Cous,in Cous o Justices e the Peace, and in
su other couFs as may be esb]ished by law. The gislature
may establish crimbml dMrict cnrts, with uah jursdie.ien
it may prescribe but n* such curt a]l b established nnle
he distrc in]udes a cty containing at least fiteen thmsa,d
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Oct. 20, 1875.] CONSTITUTIONAL COINVENTIOI. 407

inhabitants, as ascertained by the census of the United States, or

other official census. The Criminal District Court of Galveston
and Harris counties shall continue with the district jurisdiction
and organization now existing by law, until otherwise provided
by law.

"Sec. 2. The Supreme Court shall consist of five justices,
three of whom shall constitute a quorum, and the concurrence
of three judges shall be necessary to a decision by said court.
The State shah be divided into five districts, as nearly equal in

population as practicable, and the qualified voters, of each dis-

trict shah elect one of said justiees at an election for members
of the Legislature. Each of said justices at the time of his
election shall be a citizen of the United States, at least thirty
years of age, and have been a practicing lawyer, or judge of a

court of record, either or together, in this State seven years, and
have resided two years next preceding his election in the dis-

trict by which he may be elected. They shall hold their office
for eight years, and shall each receive an annual salary of four
thousand dollars, which amount shall not be increased or dimin-
ished during their term of office. :They shall’ elect from among
their number, from time to time as they may deem proper, a pre-
siding judge, with reference to the dipatc’h of business in said
eour

" Sec. 3. The Supreme Court shall have appellate jurisdiction
only, which shall be co-extensive with tim limits of the State.
In criminal cases below the grade of felony, no appeal shall be
allowed from the County Court, unless within such time and
under such regulations as may be prescribed by law, upon in-
spection of a transcript of the record from the County Court, the
district judge of said county, or a judge of the Supreme Court
first applied to, and whose duty it shall be to indorse his action
thereon, shall certify his belief that error therein has been com-
mitted by said County Court. Appeals may be allowed from in-

terlocutory judenents in such cases and under such regulations
as may be provided by law. The Supreme. Court and the judges
thereof shall have power to issue the writ of habeas corpus, and
under such regulations as may be prescribed by law they may
issue the writ of mandamus and all other writs necessary to en-

force the jurisdiction o said court. The. Supreme Court shall
have power upon affidavits, or otherwise, as by the court may
e thought proper, to ascertain such matters of fact as may be
necessary to the proper exercise of its jurisdiction. The Supreme
Court shall sit for the transaction of business from the first
day of October until the last Saturday of June of every year,
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08 JOURIqAL OF THE [Oct. 20, 1875.

the seat of government, and at no. more than two other ptacs
in the State.

"Sec. 4. The Supreme Court shall appoint a clerk for each
place a.t which it may sit, and each of said clerks shall give bond
in such manner as is now, or may hereafter, be. required by law
shall hold his office for four years, and shall be subjec to
moral by the said court, for good cause, entered of record on the
minutes of said court.

"Sec. 5. On certificate from the Supreme Court that said
court is unable to dispose o the business pending therein, o-
gether with the current business of said court, the Legislature
shall provide for the organization of a commission for the deter-
mination of all cases pending in said Supreme Court, and which
may be turned over to sMd commission by the Supreme. Court.

See. 6. The State shall be divided into.., judicial districts,
which may be increased or diminished by the Legislature. For
each district there shM1 be elected by the q ualified voters thereof,
at a general election for members of the Legislature. a judge,
who shah be at least twenty-five years of age, shall be a citizen
the United States, shall have been a practicing attorney in the
courts of this State for the period of four years, shall residue in
his district during his term of oce, shall hold his office for the
term of six years, shall receive an annual salary of three thou-
sand dollars, which shall not be increased or diminished during
his term ef service, and shall hold the regular erms of cour
one place in each county in the district twice in each year, in
such manner as may be prescribed by law.

The Legislature shall ha:ce po’er, by general act. to authorize
the holding of special erms, when necessary for the dispatch
business, and shall provide for the holding o district
when the judge thereof is absent, or is, from any cause, disabled
or disqualified from presiding.

"Sec. 7. The District Court shah have original jurisdiction of
all criminal cases; of all suits in behalf of the State o recover
penalties, forfeitnres and eseheats: of all eases of divorce: of
all suits to recover damages for slander or defamation of charac-
ter; of all suits for the trial of title to land: of all suits for the
enforcement of liens: of all suits for he. trim of the rht to
property, levied on by virtue of any writ of execution, sequestra-
tion or attachment, when the property levied on shall be equal
te or exceed in value one hundred dollars and of all suits, com-
plaints or pleas whatever, without reg’ard to any dist.inctia
between law and equity, when the matter in controversy shall
be valued at, or amomted to, ene hundred dollars, exc]nsiv of
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interest; and the sad curts and t,he judges thereof shall have

power to issue writs of injunction, certlorarb and all other writs
necessary to enforce their own jurisdiction, and to give them a

general superintendence and control over inferior tribunals.
The District Courts shall have original and appellate jurisdic-
tion and general control in probate matters over the County
Court established in each county; for appointing g’uardians,
granting letters testamentary and of administration for setthng
the accounts of executors, administrators, and guardians and for
the transaction of business appertaining to estates; and original
jurisdiction and general control over executors, administrators,

guardians and minors, under such regulations as may be pre-
scribed by the Legislature."
"See. 8. There shall be a clerk of the District Court for each

county, who shall be elected by the qualified voters for State and
county offiees, and who shall hold his office for four years, sub-
jeet t removal by information or by indictment of a rand jury,
and conviction by a petit, jury; in ease of vacancy, the judge of
the Distrit Court shall have the power to appoint a clerk who
shall hold until the next general election.

"See. 9. In the trial of all causes in the District Courts the
plaintiff or defendant shall, upon application made in open court,
have the right of trial by jury, but. no jury shall be empaneled
in any civil ease unless demanded by a party to. the ease, and a

ju. fee. be paid by the party demanding a jury; for such sum
and with such exceptions as may be preseibe4 by the Legis-
lature.

"See. 10. ;o judge shall sit in any case wherein he may he
interested, or where either of the parties may be connected with
him by affinity or eonsanminity, within such deoree as may be
prescribed by law, or where he shall have been of counsel in the
case. When the Supreme Court, or any three of its members shall
be thus disqualified to hear and dtermine any ease or eases in
said court, the same shatl be certified to the Governor of the
State, who shall immediately commission the requisite number
of persons, learned in the law, for the trial and determination of
said ease or cases. When a judge of the District Court is dis-
qualified, by any of the causes above stated, the parties may, by
consent, appoint a proper -person to try said ease; or, upon ’their
failing to do so, a competent person shall be appointed to try the
cause in the county where it s pending, in such manner as may
be prescribed by law; and the District Judges may exchange
districts, or hold courts for each other, when they may deem it

expedient, and shall do so when directed by law. The disquali-
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fication of judges of inferior tribunals shall be remedied and
vacancies in their offic?s shall be filled as prescribed by law.

"So6. 11. All judges of the Supreme and District. Courts
shall, by virtue of their oNc(’s, be conservators of the peace
throughout the State.. The style, of all writs and process shall
be, The State of Texas;’ all proseeut.ions shall be carried on
in the name and by the authority of The State of Texas,’ and
conclude against the peace and digity of the State.’

"See. 12. Grand and petit juries in the District Courts shall
be composed of twelve men; but fine members of a grand jury
shall be a quorum to transact business and present bills. In
trials of civil case.s, and in trials of criminal cases, below the
grade of felony, in the District. Courts, nine members of the jury,
concurring, may render a verdict; but when the verdict shall be
rendered by less than the whole number, it s.hall be signed by
eve.ry member of the jury concurring in it. When, pending the
trial of an$ ease, one or more jurors may die or be disabled from
sitting, the remainder of the jury shall have power to render a
verdict; provided, that the Legislature may change or modify
the rule authorizing less .than the whNe number o.f the jury to
render a verdict.

"Sec. 13. There shall be established in each county in the
State an inferior tribunal styled the County Court, which shall
be a court of record; and there, shall be elected by the qualified
voter: in each county a judge of the said County Court, who shall
be well informed in the law of the State and a conservator of the
peace, anfl shall hold his oce for four years, and until his suc-
cessor is qualified. He shall receive such compensation as may
be prescribed by law, and shall be. removed from office for
neglect, of duty, incompetency, malfeasance,, or official mis-
conduct, and the Legislature shall enact laws to reticulate such
removal.

See. 14. The County Court shall have jurisdiction, with such
exceptions as may be provided by law, of all misdemeanors and
of civil eases when the matter in controversy shall exceed one.
hundred dollars and not exceed five hundrec[ dollars, exclusive
of interest, without regard to any distinction between law and
equity but shall not have jurisdiction of suits for the recovery
of lands, nor to enforce liens on real estate. Said County Court
shall have the general jurisdiction of a probate court; shall
probate wills, appoint aamrdians of minors, idiots, lunatics, per-
sons wn compox mentis, and eommo.n drunkards; grant letters
testamentary and of administration; settle the accounts of
exeeufor, administrators and +uardians; transact all business
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appertaining to the crates of deceased persons, minors, idiots,
lunatics, persons non compos mentis, and common drunkards,
including the settlement, -partition and distributio,t of seh
estates, and apprentice minors, as prescribed by law. It shall
have jurisdiction of appeals from justices of the peace to such
extent and in such manner as may be prescribed v law, but
there shall be no further appeal to the Distrie or Supreme Court
in such eases. The Judge of said County Court. shall have
power to issue writs of mandamus, injunction and all other writs
necessary to the enforcement of the jurisdieti0n o.f said court,
and to issue vrits of ha,beaa corpus in cases where the offense
charged is of a grade that. said County Court or other inferior
court is competent to try. The Legislature shall have power,
by local law, for any county or counties having as many as ten
thousand inhabitants, or by general law, to confer upon said
County Courts further jurisdiction concurrent with the District
Courts, of felonies, the punishment of which is not capital, and
of civil cases where the matter in eoneroversy shall not exceed
in value one thousand dollars, and to regulate proceedings for
the exercise of such jurisdiction, and for appeals therefrom. The
County Court shall not have criminal jurisdiction in any county
in whih there is a Criminal District Court, unless expressly con-
ferred b law.

"See. 15. The County Courts shall always be open for the trial
of criminal cases, and shall hold a term for civil business at least
once in every two months, and for probate business as prescribed
by law. Prosecutions may be commenced therein by informa-
tion, and as otherwise provided by law. Grand juries, empan-
neled in the Distric Courts., shall inquire into all crimes, in-
eluding misdemeanors, and indictments therefor shatl be
turned into the District Court, and all indictments now pend-
ing, or hereafter returned into the District Court., for offenses of
turned into the Distric Court, and all indictmets now pen.d-
ing in the District Court, jurisdiction of which is given to the
County Court, and in which the plaintiff may prefer removal
t.hereto, and all probate business shall be transferred to. the
County Court, in all counties in which a County Court may have
been organized. The jury in the County Court shall consist of
six persons, but no jury shall be empan.eled for the trial of
civil eases, unless demanded by one of the art.ies, who shall pay
such jury fee in advance as may be prescribed by law, unless he
makes afl3davit that he is unable to l.ay the same. The, jury may
be waived by aTeement in 11 misdemeanors.

See)1;. There .,,ball be elected by the qualified voters in
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each county four County Commissioners, whose reran of office
shall be two years from the date of their election, d until their
successors are duly qualified, wh% togeth *it.h the County
Judge, shall constitute the Commissioner’s Court of the county,
Mth jurisdiction over county revenue, police, roads, and public
affairs of the county, and the powers, duties and mode. of pr
ding thereof shall be such as have en heretofore prescribed
for Commissioner’s and Police Courts in this State, until oth-
wise provided or relad b law.

"Sec. 17. The Commissioner’s Court of the county shall fix a
convenient number of ustices of the pea for each county, and
divide the county into justice’s precincts in each of which a jus-
tice of the peace shall be elected by the qualified voters of such
precinct. They shall have such jurisdiction as may provided
by law in civil cases where the matter in controversy shall
excd one hundred dollars, exclusive of interest, and in misd
meanors where the punishment does not exceed a fine of one
hnndred dollars.

Sec. 18. There shall e]ecd for each county, by the quali-
fi voters, a County Clerk, who shall hold his offi for two
years, who shall be the clerk of the County and Commissiors’
Cous, whose duties and perquisites and fees of offi shall be
prerid by the Leislatu, d a vacancy in whose office
shall be filled by the judge of the County Court, until
e next generat election for county or Sta offirs; o-
vd, that in counties having a population of ]e than ei.nt
thousand persons the gislature may provide for the elation
of a single clerk, who shall rfo the duties of District and
ounty Clerks.

"Sec. 19. A County Attorney shall be elated by fhe qualified
voters of each unt, who shall be issioned b the Gey-

ser, and hold offi for the te of two years. In case of
vaccy the Conissioners’ Court of the county shall have
power to apint a County Attonmy until the nex neral
election. The County Attorneys shall represent the State in all
cases in the District Court, and inferior courts, in their r
sptive counties; but if any county shall be included in a dis-
trict in which there shall be a District Attorney, the respective
duties o Distrct Attorneys and County Attorneys shall in such
counies be re]ated by the gislature. The Legislature may
provide for the elation of District Attorneys in such districts
as may be deemed necessary, and make provision for the com
pensation of District Attorneys and County Attorneys.
"S. 20. There shall be elected by the qualified voters ,f
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each county, a Sheriff, and by the quahfied voters of each jus-
tices’ precinct, one Constable, vho shall hold their offices for the
term of two years, whose duties and perqmsltes and fees of office
shall be prescribed by the Legislature, and vacancies in whose
offices shall be filled by the judge of the County Court, uatil
the next general election for county or State officers.

"Sec. 21. County Judges, County Attorneys, Clerks of the
District and County Courts, Sheriffs, Justices of the Peace,
Constables, and other cotmty officers, may be removed by the
judges of the District Courts for incompetency, official mis-
conduct, habitual drunkenness, or other causes defined by law,
upon the cause therefor being set forth in writing, and the find-
ing of its truth by a jury.

"Sec. 22. The Supreme Court shall have power to make
rules and regulations for the government of sad court and the
other courts of the State, to regulate proceedings, and expedite
the dispatch of business therein.

"Sec. "23. The State shall have no right of appeal in criminal
cases."

COIIIITTEE
AUSTIN, October 20, 1875. f

To the Hon. E. B. Pickett, President of the Coention:
The undersized, members of the Coittee on Judiciary,

not being able to agree to all the sections of the "Judiciury
Article," as r%oord by a majority of the committ, and
especially disaeeing with the majority in the arrangement of
the jurisdiction of the courts provided for, submit the Con-
vention the annexed sections, which they recoend as sub-
stitus for the corresponding sections in the article reported
by the majority of the committee.
The objections to the present judicial sysm, more probably

than those to any other part of the present constitution, induced
the people of the Sta to vote for the 11 of a Constitutional
Convention. They are very clearly defined in the minds o the
ple, who look to us to remedy the evils complained of, to
reduce, by a wise and judicious reorganization of our jueial
sysm, the burdensome excuses imposed on them by the
prent system, and to relieve the industries of our people of
the exhausting drain on them caused by it.
The principal ounds of objection to the present judicial sys-

tem are
1. That the District and Supreme Cou dockets are so over-

crowded with petty cases as to eatly impair the usefulness of
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those courts, and delay justice, and, in many cases, to amount to
almost a denial of justice.

2. The extension of the jurisdiction of the District Courts
to almost every" subject of lmgation, however small and unim-
portant, and he rght of appeal given to the Supreme Court
from almost all judgnents of the District Courts, has not only
greatly impmred the uset’ulness of these courts and n]ured the
interests of lmgants to an extent whmh t would be dleult to
estimate, but it has made t necessary that we should have about
forty District Judges, including the. judges of criminal dstricts,
at a great expense to the pubhe, which, t is beheved, would not
be necessary under a proper judicial system; but even with all
these judges, and with ths great and unnecessary expense, the
Distract Court dockets are so crowded, and the business of these
courts is so delayed, that it s not certain in many cases whether
an injured party had not better abandon his claim for justice
than attempt to secure his rights through the courts.

3. The present system of giving the Dstriet Courts original
jurisdiction m all ewl eases for stuns of one hundred doliars
and more, and over all emminal offences, even of the least and
most trivial kinds, causes very great numbers of the people of
all classes and conditions, and from every part of thmr counties,
to be called away rom their ordma2v vocations at every term of
the court, and, on account of the crowded condition of the
dockets, to have to remain away from their business in attend-
anee on the courts, at a ruinous cost to themselves, and to such
an extent m the aggregate as to produce an exhausting drain
on the industries of our people.. The same causes ’ery greatly, and, it is believed, unneces-
sarily, nerease the amount of jury service to be performed,
and the cost of that service to the people And this, vith the
’arious court costs and fees of oeers, whmh form a part of
these evils, has already barkrupted many of our counties, and
is bankrupting many others.
The people all over the State see, and feel, and know these

things, and earnestly look to this Convention for relief rom
them.

While the plan submitted by the majority of the committee is
doubtless designed to furnish a partial remedy for these evils, by
the creation of a County Court with civil and criminal and pro-
bate jurisdmton, we respectfully submit that it will not do so to
the extent to which the people have just right to expect relief.
It gives he District Courts concurrent jurisdiction with the
County Courts and Justices’ Courts over all misdemeanors, and
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wilt not, it is believed, operate to transfer the trial and de-
terminatmn of a very great number of these cases from the
district to the inferrer courts.
And, as to those misdemeanors whmh may be treed in the

County Courts, the people, as parties, or witnesses, or jurors,
will still have to be drawn from all parts of their counties to
the county towns for their trial, and will thus be exposed to the
same hardships, only some less m degree, than they are under
the present system. And, n relation to cases of this kind, it is
not to be forgotten that witnesses are never paid by the State,
and very rarely by defendants; and yet, summoned possibly
from the remote parts of a county to their county town, they
must abandon their business, at whatever loss to them, and go
and lose their time, and pay their bills, or camp out, as best
they may; and all this because such cases are to be treed at the
county toms, rather than in the precincts where the offenses
may have been committed.

And, under the plan presented by the majority of the com-
mittee, jurisdmtion is retained in the District Courts, in civil
cases, over all sums of one hundred dollars or more. The Dis-
trict Courts having concurrent jurisdiction with the County
Courts over all sums from one hundred to five hundred dollars,
and all cases treed n the Conntff Courts are liable, on appeal, to
be re-tried de ovo m the District Courts, and many of them
will be so re-treed, and will thus, to this extent, perpetuate the
existing evils of crowded Dstrict Court dockets

And, under the plan of the majomty a party, aggmeved by the
decision of a County Court, in a civil ease, before he can take
his case to the Distract Court, must go to the expense of having
a petition prepared for a certiorari, and then hunt up a judge
and get his petition granted before his case can go up, t will be
seen that the remedy is costly and inconvenient, and, we do not
doubt, will be unsatisfactory.
And under the plan presented by the majority of the commit-

tee, appeals are allowed, in criminal cases, directly from the
County Courts to the Supreme Court. The effect of ths, if
this right of appeal shall not be unduly embarrassed, vill be, to
crowd the docket of the Supreme Court with petty eases, as it
now is, and to render it impossible for that court to dispose of
the business before it, and to involve litigants and the country in
all the disasters arising from delays in its decisions, which we
now experience. And besides this, in the l)lan presented by tho
majority of the committee, it s provided that no one can obtain
such an appeal without first going to the expense of obtainipg a
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copy of the whole record of the case, and of then getting the
certificate of a District or Supreme Court Judge that the appeal
ought to be granted. This can not fail to prove vexatious and
unsatisfactory to the people. We believe that when appeals are
allowed m criminal cases they should be allowed as a matter of
right, and should not be encumbered with such expense and
h;ndrances as to substantially deny the right in many cases,
whle professing to allow it.
The plan of jurisdiction which we present gives exclusive

original jurisdiction to justices of the. peace in civil cases, where
the matter in controversy is two hundred dollars or less, with
such exceptions as are provided in the section in relation to the
jurisdiction of the District. Courts. And it gives them exclusive
jurisdiction over offenses in which the fine or penalty is not more
than two hundred dollars, with such exceptions as are provided
in the section in relation to the jurisdiction of the District
Courts, with the right of appeal and trial, de novo, in all cases,
civil and criminal, to the County Court, in which the judgment
of the Justice’s Court is for more than ten dollars, exclusive of
costs. This will localize the trial of all petty cases within the
precinct where the cause of action may originate, and will en-
able the parties, their witnesses, and the jurymen who try tho
case, to go from their homes in the morning, attend to the case,
and return home at night, without a great waste of time, or
material interruption to their ordinary pursuits, and will thus
operate to relieve, in a large degree, the present excessive drain
on the industrial interests of the country, which results under
the present system from taking a large part of these cases away
from the precincts to the county towns for trial.
The extensive jurisdiction thus given to this class of magis-

trates, allowing five of them only to each county, and giving
them notarial powers, will, it is believed, secure to them, in most
of the counties, such emoluments as to make it practicable to
secure the serwces of good men, properly qualified for these im-
portant duties.

It is urged as a reason for not increasing the jurisdiction of
justices of the peace, that we can not obtain persons of proper
qualifications to fill these offices. We submit that it has been
the fault of our system heretofore which has caused us to have
incompetent men in so many instances in these offices; and that
whenever we so arrange our system as to make the positions
honorable, profitable, and important, we may reasonably expec
them to be filled bv respectable and competent men.

It is also sometines objected that they can not be expected to
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perform such judicial duties well, because, generally, they are
not lawyers. We submit that for the settlement of petty cases
enerally, such as occur betweer neighbors, an honest and
sensible man, and six of the neighbors as ]’ul.’ymen, are more
likely to get at the real merits and justice of the case, than an
indifferent lawyer, with just enough of telmmal knowledge of
the law to confuse him, would. And that the next best judge to
a good lawyer for such cases, is an upright, sensible man.

It is also urg.ed that the people can not be lied on to elect
good justices of the peace. If we vill but gve business and
emoluments enough to this class of ocers to induce active busi-
ness men to. accept them, there is no just reason why th people
may not be as successful n electing a good justice of the peace
as n electing a good Governor or Supreme Judge.
By the sections sve submit we give to the County Courts juris-

diction of all msdemeanors, the jurisdiction of which is not
given to the justices of the peace, or conferred on the Dstrict
Courts, embraces most of the more important eases of mis-
demeanor. And we give them jurisdiction, in civil cases, over
stuns from two hnndred to five hundred dollars, with a few
exceptional cases in which the .]uris&ction is given to the Dis-
rict Courts We also give them general probate jurisdiction.
And cvH and criminal cases tried in this court may be taken

by appeal to the District Courts; but the apea] aoes up on the
rec()’ds of the Co.nty Co,rts, and is tried by the judge on the
records, with but 1;ttle consumption of time, and none of the ex-
penses of a j,rv trm].
The ornal irisdietion of the District Courts, under the sec.

t:ons we presenI, wll extend to all felonies, and to a few classes
of misdemeam,rs, which, it will be seen, is appropriately left with
it; and to evil cases of five hundred dollars or more, and to a
few exceptional classes of cases involving less than five hundred
dollars, with the right of appeal to the Supreme Court in all of
these eases, except those for gambling, which are not allowed to
go beyond the District Courts.

:By this system we shall relieve the Supreme Court docket of
neai’ly all petty eases, and can make it j)raeteable for a bench of
five judges to dispose of the business of that. court promptly and
speedily, so as to meet the wants of the count’y for many years
to come without the assistance of any other tribunal.
By this plan, and by the. reduction of the terms of the Distrie

Courts to two a year, we so reheve the District Courts of the
large mass of petty asses, as to enable us to greatly irmrease the

27
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size of the dis.tricts and reduce the, number of judges, and thereby
save much of the past cost of the, present judicial system, and
cure a much cheap.er judicial system than that presented by the
maqorit- of t!e committee, which gives the Distr’iet Courts the
same jurisdiction they have under the present system, only
slightly relieved by the County Courts proposed, from which
many litigants wilt be driven to the District Corts, where they
can obtain a &eap}r appeal to a higher court.
By the plan of the CounV Court we present, a considerable

exclusive oNginal jurisdiction s given to it, with trials not less
than four times a year; and it is to be always open or the trial
d criminal ease,s-fewer men (six) being required for its juries,
and much expense, both to litigants and to the public, will be
saved.

These advantagvs, with the great benefit it is believed will
result rom the large jurisdiction we propose to give justices of
the peace, fle loealilzing" o the administration of the law in petty
eases, and the great saving o time and expense which it is
lieved will be made to individuals and the pnbtic, constitute the
chief grounds on which we rest our recommendation of the plan
of jurisdiction for our courts which we present..
And we think the plan we present will make our judicial sys-

tem cheap, speedy, eNeient and sitisfaet.ory to the people.
The g’,at importance we attach to this subjee4, is our excuse

for stating our retsons in favor of this plan at such Teat length.

P. R. SCOTT)

Se.---. The Supxme Court shall consist of a Chief Justice
and four Associate Justices, any three of whom shall constitute a
quorum, and the conmrrence og a majority of the: judges sitting
shall be necessary to the decision of a case. No prison shall be
eligible to the office of Chief Justice or Associate Justice of the
Supreme C(,urt mless he be, at the time of his election, a citizen
of the Unite(] States. and of this State, and unless he shall have
attained the aa;e of thirty years, and shall have been a practicing
lavyer, or judge o:f a court, in this State, o.r such lawyer and
judge together, at least seven years. Said Chief Justice and
Assiate Justices shaltbe elected by the qualified voters of the
State, at a general election: shall hNd their oces for eight
years, and shall each re(4ve an annual salary of four thousand
dollars, which shall not be increased o.r diministmd during his
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See.--. The Snp’eme Court shall have appellate ]unschc-
t.on only, hleh ,hall Ie e()extens,’e with the lnmts of lhe
.State but nt rmmal e-es ts appellate jumdmtmn shall only
extend to eac ot fe,lon, t, eases of msdemeanor involvm
oeial ms.ontu<% and eaos oi wolatmn of the taws m rela-
tion to m,ra(’e and banking, and m evl eases o. sui*s invo]v-

in sum of ti e Imndred dollars or more, exclusive of

behalf of the State, to veto.vet pmalttes, fines, forfeitures, and
eseheats; to eases of divorce; to suits for the recovery
dmages for slander f, nd defamatmn r.f eharmter, to suits for
the tmal of the ttle to land, and fo.r the enforcement of hens on
]and; and to mts revolving the constmtonahty of a law, or
the validity of a law mposm a tax. And it shll have, such
jurisdiction, by appeal, over interlocutory ]ndgme.nts of the
lriet (’ourts, wHh such exceptions and nnder such regulatmns
as mv be p,seribed by law. The Supreme Courts, and the
judge, thereof, shall have power to ssue the wmt of habeax cor-
pses, and, under such reg’ulton a may be presembed by law,
the sd emrt, and the judges thereo may ssue the writ

ow, jurisdteton. The Supreme Gore< shMlalsohavepower,
upon aNd:v:/ts or otherwise, asto the eom.shaI1 seem proper, to
s’ortain ueh matters o 2act as n,av be necessarg to the proper
(.x(.’,e of ts own jurisdiction. And it shall sit er’ the tr’ans-
(.tin of bus:ess from the first Nondav m October mtil the
lt Saturday m June o ever year, at the stag o government,
mt at not more than two other places.

See.-- ’rle Distrct Conrt shall have original urisdmtion
i emmmal eases of the 2fade o felony; in eases of misdemeanor
mvMx n’ (tliemt msconduet, in all eases of g’ambling, including
1}ettr,g’ *m ele.tils and in all cases of violation of the laws in
reltio I( srance and banking. And they shall have, juris-

Com’ts, in all cases of which the County Courts may have orgi-
al jnmsdet[on hch cases shall be tried o the record from
the County Cort, and without fmhe,r rht of appeal.

"-I-n evH eae the Distract Courts shall hve original juris-
diction of all suits in behalf of the State to recover penaltie%
fines, foffeifures and eseheats of all eases o.f divorce of all suits
t< recover damagvs for stande.r and defamatio.n d character; of
all stats for the trial of the title to ]and, and to enforce liens on
land and of all suics involving the eonstitutmality o{ any law
o.r m test the validity o.f a law imposin a tax and of all
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complaints and pleas whatever, without regard to any distinctiott
between ]a-w and equity, when the, matter in controversy shall
no be less than five. hundred dollars, exclusive of interest; and
the said courts and judg.’es thereof shall have power to, issue the
writs of habeas corpus, ma,duus, injunc.tion, certiorar;, and all
other writs necessary to enforce their own jurisdiction, and t.o
give them a general superintendence and control o’er inferior
tribunals. And they shall have appellate jurisdiction of all eivi!
ases. orig;inating’ in the County Courts., which cases shall be
tried on the record of the County Courts, without urther right of
appeal. And the District Courts. shall have original and appel-
late jurisdiction and general control over County Courts, sitting,
as probate courts, t!or appointing guardims, granting letters tes-
tamentary or of administration; for settling the accounts o ex-

ecute.re, administrators and gardians, and for the transaction of
business appertaining to estates and such original jurisdiction
:and general control over executors, administrators, mr,dians
cmd minors, and under such regulations as may be prescribed
by law.

" See.--. There shall’be established in each county in this
State a County Court, which shall be a court of record; and
there shall be elected in each county, by the qualified voters,
Counth ,J udgo, ho shall be well info.rmed in the ]aw of the State
shall be a conservator of the peace and shall hold his oce for
two years, and until hi2, successor shall be elected and qualified.
tie shall ceive as compensation for his services such fees and
perquisites as may be precribed by law.

See.---. The C!mnty Gem% shall have exclusive original
jurisdiction of all misdemeanors, for which the fine or penalty,
shall be not less than two hundred nor more than five hundred
do.liars, as the same at< now -r may be hereafterprescribed by
law, except in ease of" ofteial misconduct; and they shall have
jurisdiction cohere’rent with the District Courts in all eases of
gambling’, inelding btting on elections, and eases of the viola-
tion of th{ laws in rlation to insurance and banking. And
they shall have exclsive {>riginal jurisdiction in all civil eases,
when the amomt imolved is n()t less than two hundred
more than five tmndrd d.llars, exclusive of" interest., except in
such cases as at, otherwis 1)r:vided for in thisconstitution and
they shall !rove such other jrisdietion as may be conferred on
lhey by law. And they shall hax; apl)ellate jurisdiction o all
eases, evil and criminal, of which justices’ courts shall have
ori’inal jurisdiction, when the jdt’m(nt of the e(mrf appea]ed
:from shall exceed the sum f ten dNlars, exclusive of costs, under
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such regulations as may be prescribed by law, with such appel-
late jurisdiction from corporation courts, and other inferior
tribunals, as may be prescribed by law. In atl appeals from
justices’ courts, or corporation courts, or other inferior tribunals,
the cases so appealed shall be tried de wvo in the County
Courts, and such trial shall be final, under such regulations,
and with such exceptions, as may be provided by law.

[[’he County Courts shall have the general jurisdiction of a
probate court. [[’hey shall probate wills, appoint guardians of
minors idiots, lunatics, persons no,z. cornpos mentis, and common
drunkards; grant letters mstamentary and of administration;
settle the accounts of executors, administrators and guardians
transact all business appertaining to the estates of deceased per-
son, minors, idiots, lunatics, persons no compos mentis, and
common drunkards, including the settlement, partition and dis-
tribution of such estates, and to apprentice minors as provided
by law. And the County Courts, or the judges thereof’, shall
have power to issue writs of mandamus, injunction, and all
other writs necessary to the enforcement of the jurisdiction of
said courts; and to issue writs of habeas corpus in cases where
the offense charged is within the jurisdiction of the County
Court, or any other court or tribunal inferior to said eourto
The County Courts shall not have criminal jurisdiction in

any county where there is a criminal District Cburt, unless
expressly conferred by law, and in such counties appeals from
Justices’ Courts and other inferior courts and tribunals, shall
be to the civil or erhninal DiStrict Courts under such regula-
tions as may be prescribed by law.

"See. There shall be not less than four terms of the
County Court a year, as may be provided by law, for the, trial of
civil cases, and the Legislature may prescribe what probate or-
ders may be made and business done in vacation, and said court
shall always be open for the trial of criminal cases. Prosecu-
tions may be commenced in said court by information filed by
the county attorney, or by affidavit, as may be provided by law.
Grand juries, empannelled in the District Courts, shall in-

quire into misdemeanors, and all indictments therefor returned
into the District Courts, shall forthwith be certified to the
County Courts, or other inferior courts, having jurisdiction to
try them, for trial, and if such indictments be quashed in the
county, or other inferior courts, the person charged shall not be
discharged, if there is probable cause of guilt, but may be held
by such court or magistrate to answer an information or andavit.
A jury in the County Court shall consist of six men, but no
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jury shall be empannelled to try a civil case, unless demanded
by one of the parties, who shall pay such jury fee therefor, :m

advance, as may be prescribed by law, unless he makes adavit
that he is unable to pay the same.

See. Each county shall be divided into five justice’s pre-
cincts, for each of winch precincts there shall be elected, by the
quahfied voters thereof, a Justme of the Peace, who shall hold
his ofce for two years, and until hs successor shall be elected
and quahfied, who shall exercise such jums&cton, and perform
such duhes, and receive such compensation, as may be prescribed
by law. Justmes of the Peace shall have jurisdiction m ermn-
hal matters of all eases where the penalty or fine imposed or
eonwetmn shall be for two hundred dollars or less; and m cvil
matters of all eases where the amount n controversy is two hun-
dred dollars or less, exclusive of interest, m which exclusive
omginal jurisdiehon is not given to the Dstrict or q’ou ty
Courts; and such other juris&cton, criminal and civil, as may
be provided by law. And the Justices of the Peace shall, ex-

officw be Notaries Pubhe, and they shall hold their courts at
such times and places as may be provided by law.

"See. The Legislature shall, at ts first sessmn, provide
for the transfer of all business, evil and criminal, pending m
the Dstmet Courts, over which ]urisdmton is given by ths
eonstituhon to the County Courts or other inferior courts, to
such county or inferior courts; and for the trml or disposition
of all such eases by such county or other inferior courts.

[Mr. Brown in the ehair.]
[essrs. Norvell and DeMorse gave notice of a minority report.
)It. Stockdale moved to print two hundred copies of report.
Mr. Crawford moved to print five hundred eopes.
Lost.
Two hundred copies ordered.
’[r. ]?leming submitted the following report:

Co Roo,
Acs, October 20, 1875.

To the Ilon. E. B. Pwtxtt, President of the Convention:
The undersigned, one of the Committee on Revenue and Tax-

ation, not being able to concur with the majority of stud com-
mittee in many of the sections submitted by them, begs leave to
submit the following artm]e as a substitute for the majority re-
port, and ask that the same may be adopted.. R. Fn-o, Chmrman.
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:AITICLE
TAXATION AND IEVE’UE.

Section 1. Taxation shall be equal and uniform throughout
the State, and all property in the State shall be taxed in propor-
tion to its value, to be ascertained as may be provided by law,
except such property as two-thrds of both IIouses of the Legis-
lature may think proper to exempt from taxation.

"Sec. 2. Taxes shall be lewed and collected by general laws
and for public purposes only.

See. 3. The power to tax corporations and corporate property
shall not be surrendered or suspended by act of the Legislature.

"See. 4. All railroad corporations n ths State, or doing bus-
ness theren, shall be subject to taxation for State, county,
school, municipal and other purposes on the real and personal
property owned or vsed by them, and on their gross earmngs,
their net earnmgs their franchises, and their capital stock.

"Sec. 5 The State tax on property, exclusive of the tax
necessary to pay the pubhc debt of the State, shall never exceed
one-half of one per cent on the one hundred dollars valuation.

See. 6. l\o county, ety, town, or other mumcipal corpora-
tion, nor the nhabitants thereof, nor the property therein, shall
be released or &scharged from their or its proportionate share of
taxes to be ]ewed for State purposes, nor shall commutation for
such taxes be athorzed in any form whatever.

See. 7 The Legislature sbatl not impose taxes upon counties,
cities, towns, or other municipal corporations, or upon the in-
habitants or property thereof for county, ety, town, or other
municipal p,rposes, but may by general laws vest in the corpor-
ate authorities thereof the power to assess and collect taxes for
such purposes.

See. 8. All land, whether owned by persons or corporations,
shall be assessed for taxation, and the taxes paid in the county
where situated. Lands not rendered for assessment shall be
assessed by the proper assessing offieer, and in no ease shall be
valued at less than fifty cents per acre.

"See. 9. Lands in unorganized counties shall be assessed and
the taxes paid in the counties to which such unorganized coun-
ties shall be attached for ju&eial purposes.

See. 10 Provision shall be made by the first Legislature for
the speedy condemnation and sale of all lands for the taxes due
thereon, and every year thereafter for the sale of all lands upon
which the taxes have not been paid, and the deed of conveyance
to the purchaser for all lands thus sold shall be held to vest a
good and perfect title in the purchaser thereof, subject to be ira-
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peached only for actual fraud; provzded, the former owner shall
wthin two years from the date of the purchaser’s deed, have the
right to redeem the land upon the payment to the purchaser of
three times the amount of money paid for the land.

"See. 11. There shall be an assessor of taxes in each county
in ths State, who shall be appointed or elected in such manner
and under such regulations as the Legislature may direct.

"Sec. 12. The sher:ff of each county, in addition to his other
duties, shall be the collector of taxes therefor.

"See. 13. The spemfieation of the objects and subjects ofax-
ation shall not deprive the Legislature of the poxver to require
other subjects or objects to be taxed in such manner as may be
consistent with the principles of taxation fixed in this con-
stitution.

"Sec. 14. The sheriff, county clerk, and chief justice shall
compose a Board of Equalization in each county, to hear ap-
peals by property holders, and determine the just value of the
property rendered for taxation."
On motmn of Mr. McCormick, one hundred copies of the re-

port and artmle were ordered printed.
[r. A{cLean withdrew hs motion to reconsider and lay on

the table the vote cngrossing the article on the subject of
immigration.

N[r. Stockdale moved to reconsider the vote engrossing the
artmle on immigration.

[2[r. F,rown m the c:hair.]
Nr. Pickett moed that the consideration of the motion be

postponed to ths day week, and that it be made the special
order for 10 o’clock that day.

Carried.
On motion of Nr. Chambers, the Convention adjourned to

EVENING SESSION--.o1/2 o’cLocx.
Convention met pursuanto adjournment; roll called; quorum

present.
nUSINESS O TIIE

The reports of the majority and minority of the committee on
the subject of granting and reserving lands to railroads were
taken up.

2’[r. Nugent moved to postpone the consideration of the
ports until 10 o’clock fonday, and made the special-order
that hour.
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On motion of [r. German, the rules were suspended and the
report and article on railroads taken up, and read the second
time.

Air. Brown offered the following" amendment, to come in as an
additional section

"See. 9. The Leo’islature shall pass no law retrospective in
its operations, which may impose on the people of any town,
county, or other municipal sub-division of the State, a new lia-
bility in respect to transactions or considerations already passed,
nor to revive obli’ati0ns to any individual, association, or cor-
poration, which may have previously become void by default, of
such individual association or corporation."

Mr. Nugent offered the followino amendment
The Legislature shall passno law extending the time for the

construction, in whole or in part, of railroads, beyond the period
limited in the laws providing for their constrnetion."

Withdrawn.
Mr. Wade moved to recommit the article and amendments to

the Committee on Railroad Corporations.
Lost.
Mr. Nugent withdrew his amendment.
A{r. Wadder offered the following, amendment:
Strike out in line 1 the words "for public inspection," and

insert therefor "for inspection by the stockholder’s of such cor-
poration."

Adopted.
Mr. McCormick offered the following amendment.:
Amend line 35, section 4, by inserting after the word "prop-

erty" the words "or any part thereof.".
Adopted.
Mr. Brown offered the folloving amendment:
Add as an additional section:
See.--. No railroad hereafter constructed in this State. shalI

pass within a distance of three miles of any county seat with-
out passing through the same and establishing’ and maintaining
depot therein, nnless prevented bv natural obstacles, such as
streams, hills, or mountains: provided, such town, or its citizens,
shall grant the riR’ht of way through its limits, and suffleieng

ground for ordinary depot lmrposes."
Air. Wade moved to amend the amendment by strikinR" ou

the word "throu,ch" and insertin "within a half mile o th

r. Fleming moved the main question.
Lost.
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r. Wade’s amendment was lost.
Mr. ]rown’s amendment was adopted by the following vote
-As--Allison, Abernathy, Arnim, Brown, ])lassing’ame,

nett, Burleson, ]rady, ;truee, Crawford, Chambers Cook of
Gonzales, Cooke of San Saba, Dillard, De?forse, Darnetl
avis of Wharton, Grhard, Ford, Fleming, German, Gaither,
Graves, ttenrv of Smith, ]tenry of Limestone, }Iaynes, John-
son of Franklin, Johnson of Co]lin, KilgorG Lacy, Lynch,
Lean [artin of Vavarro, Iartin of Iunt, iorris [ills,
Kinney of Denton, cKinney o Walker, McCormick, [urphy
Vorvell, vunn, ucent Pauli, Ramey Rentfro, Robertson of
el obeson of Fayette R.oss Russell of Wood Spikes
Scott, Sessions, Stoekdale Stayton Sansom, Wad%
Weaver59,
AYsAbner, lake, Oline, Cardis Donglas, Dohoney, Davis

of Br’azos, Ferris, Holt, King, Killough, [cOabe, Reagan, Iley-
holds, Russell of tIarrison, Smith, Whitehead, Whitfield, West,
Waelder20.

lr. Stockdale proposed to amend sectdon 3, line 29, by strik-
ing out the word all."

Adopted.
[r. King proposed to amend section 3, line 28, after the word

"and" insert President or Superintendent."
Adopted.
Ir. Stayton offered to amend section 2, line 4, by striking

out all after the word State."
Ir. Sansom offered as a substitnte l’or the amendment to strike

out section 2.
[r. Whitfield moved the previous question.
Carried.
The question on the adoration of Mr. Stayton’s amendment was

put and amendment lost by he following vote
Ycs-Abn;r, i]lin’er, (?]ie, (ardis, King, Lockett,

Cabe, Morris, lynolds, lssell of tlarrison, Stockdale, Stay-
ton, Sansom, West,

AYS---A]]s(m, Aberatby, Arnim, I]ake, Blassingam% ]ar-
nett, tur]eso, tradv, JrucG Crawford, Chambers, Cook of
Gonzales, Cooke of San Saba, Douqas, Dillard, De[orse,
honey, Darnell, Davis of lrazos, Davis of Wharton, rhard,
Flourno.y, Fleming’, Ferris, German, Gaither, Graves,
enry of Smith, Henry of Limestone, aynes, Johnson
Franklin, Johnson of Collin, KilR’ore, Killough, Lacy, Lynch.
cLean, [artin of 2Xavarro. ’[artin of Hunt, ills, [itchel,
[cKinney of Denton, McKinney of Walker [cCormick,
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Murphy, Norvell, Nunn, Nu’ent, Pauli, iIea’an, Ramey, R.ent-
fro, Robertson of Bell, iBobeson of l?ayette, Ross, Russell o
Wood, Spikes, Scott, Sessions, Smith, Wade, Whitehead, Wright
Weaver, Whitfield--66.

The question ot the adoption of Mr. Sansom’s amendment
was put, and amendment lost by the ollowing’ vote

YAs--Cline, Cardis, Lockett, McCabe, Reynolds, Russdl of
Harrison, Stockdale, Sansom, West, Waelder--10.

Nsrs--Allison, Abernathy, Arnim, Abne3 Blake, iBallin-
get, Blassingame, ]arnett, urleson, Brady, Bruce, Craw-
ord, Chambers, Cook of Gonzales, Cooke o San Saba, Douglas,
Dillard, Dehlorse, Dohone’, Darnel], Davis o Brazos, Davis
o Wharton, Erhard, llournoy, Fleming; Ferris, German,
Gaither, Graves, t{olt, Henry of Smith, Henry of Limestone,
Haynes, Johnson o:f Franklin, Johnson of Collin, King,
gore, Killoug:h, Lacy, Lynch, McLean, Martin of Navarro,
Martin of Hnnt, Norris, Mills, Mitchell, MeKinney o{ Denton,
McKinney o Walker, McCormick, Murphy, Norvell, Nunn,
Nng’ent, Pauli, Reagan, Ramey, Rentfro, Rohertson o J3ell
iRobeson of Fayette, Ross, Russell o Wood, Spikes, Scott, Ses-
sions, Smith, Stayton, Wade, Whitehead, Wright, Weaver,
Whitfield--71.
The question reeurrina’ upon the eng.’rossment of the article,

the same was put and the article ordered engrossed by the
lowing vote
s--A]lison, Abernathy, Arnim, Abner, Blake, Blassin-

game, Barnett, Bur]eson, Bruce, Crawford, Chambers, Cook
of Gonzales, Cooke of San Saba, Done’Ins, Dillard, DeA{orse,
Dohoney, Darnel], Davis of Prazos, Erhard, Ftourno..v, Flem-
ing, Ferris, German, Gaither, Graves, Holt, I-Ienry of Smith,
Henry of Limestone, tIavnes, Johnson of Franklin, Johnson
of Collin, ][{i]ore. Killoua’h, Lacy, Lynch, McLean, Martin
of Navarro, Martin of Hunt, A{orris, Mitchell, MeKinney of
Denton, IeKinne; of Walker, McCormick, Murk)by, Norvell,
Nunn, Nugent, ReaCan, Ramev, Robertson of Bell, Roheson
of Fayette, Ross, Russell of Wood, Spikes, Scott, Sessions,
Smith, Stoekdale, Wade, Whitehead Wright, Weaver, Whit-

NAYs--alliner, Brady, Cline, Cardis, Davis of Wharton,
Loekett, {cCabe, Pauli, Ieynolds, Rentfro, R.ussell of Harri-
son, Stayton, Sansom, West, Wadder--15.
On motion of Mr. Stockdale the Convention adjourned to 9

o’clock a. . to-morrow.
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FORTIETH DAY.

_]IALL OF I%EPRESENTATIVES,
Awr, Ts, October 1, 1875.

Convention met pursuant to adjournment; roll called; qu
m present. Pra:er by the ev. T. . Lee, ector of St.
Dawd’s Church a Austin.
On motion of Mr. Scott, ir. Norvelt was excsed for to-day.
[r. ’I]ls presented the petition of sundry etzens of }Iunts-

ville, n Walker e(untv, cm the subject of ex-conwets from the
penitent iarv, prohfl)itmg’ them from remaining in Walker county
after release.

Referred to C()mmittee on Penitentiary.
Mr MeKimev m’esented the petition of Du’ald [eAlpine on

@e subleet of pbhe schools.
Referred o C}mrmttee on Education
Also, the petimn of same person on the subject of wills.
Referred to Committee on gudiemry.
The Chair anncmwed lhe fol]oxin" select committee on the

ordinance of Mr. Martin, of un, on the subject of poll-tax
Messrs, K]aoe Holt, ])arnel], Chambers and urleson.
[r Abernathv offered the followm resolution:
Re,solved, That weights and measures shall be nniform

throu’houf this State, and a standard of the same may be estab-
lished anwvhore that application may be made

Referred ( Committee on General Prowsions.
%[r. Darnell submitted le following report:

ASTIX, October 0, 1S75.
o he Horn 1L IL PclcdC Presidn of h Cove{o:
A majority of voviv Committee on Public Lands and Land

Office to whom wt referred the article previously reported by
them on the subleet of pnbhe lands and land office, and various
amendments cff,red t, the same, together with vamous other
resolutions, be leavo to av that they have considered the sub-
jeer, and instrue me t,, reDort the aecoml)anvin article

Re;peetfullv submitted,
N. H. DaRxnn,, Chaian.

Sec ]. There slm]t be one Genera] Land Oce in the Slate,
which shall be at the seat of a’overnmen/, where all land titles
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